| Date given or received | Description of gift or benefit | Value | Name of Donor / Organisation | Name of Recipient | For gifts received was the gift:  
a) Retained by employee; or  
b) retained by agency | Reasons for accepting or giving (what is the benefit to the Queensland community) | Name of accountable officer or supervisor |
|------------------------|--------------------------------|-------|------------------------------|-------------------|-------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| 19 & 29/01/2018        | Books for prisoner library   | $150  | Sisters Inside               | Jared Fielding, Acting Correctional Manager, Brisbane Women’s Correctional Centre | Agency  
The books will assist in engaging prisoners in positive / meaningful activity and encourage them to engage in such once released. | General Manager, Brisbane Women’s Correctional Centre |
| 03/02/2018             | 6 x MUTKTI brand yoga mats   | $529.70 | Jai Hunter, Director, Y-YOGA | Carine Petrou, Acting Manager, Townsville Correctional Centre | Agency  
Collaborative working relationship, providing yoga lessons at TWCC for prisoners. | Commissioner, QCS |
| 08/02/2018             | Books for prisoner library   | $60   | Karen Doolan (DVPC)          | Jared Fielding, Acting Correctional Manager, Brisbane Women’s Correctional Centre | Agency  
Books are based on empowering women and dealing with adversity. | General Manager, Brisbane Women’s Correctional Centre |
| 21/03/2018             | Bottle of Jacob’s Creek Pinot Noir | $7.45 | Dr Sandra Sacre              | Dr Sandra Sacre | Employee  
Gift of gratitude. Guest speaker at a CQU event regarding research and career opportunities. | General Manager, Strategy and Governance |